
 

 The Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation and Precious Minds 

PERFECT PAIRINGS EVENT 
Cancelled for 2020 but we are excited to see you in 2021! 

 

The Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation exists to encourage and accept support from individuals and 
businesses in order to provide funding for equipment, renovations and/or special projects for the Uxbridge site 
of Markham Stouffville Hospital. The 20-bed community hospital offers in-patient care, diagnostic and 
emergency services to people living in Uxbridge and the surrounding area. Since 1999, Precious Minds has been 
supporting children, youth, and adults with developmental challenges in North Durham to meet their highest 
potential. We offer programs designed to engage, inspire, and develop skills for life. We provide individualized 
levels of support to ensure that each participant has the best experience possible. We also provide support for 
the entire family including educational resources, respite, and family events. 

 

For the past 3 years, the Uxbridge Cottage Hospital Foundation and Precious Minds have hosted a Perfect 
Pairings event in November where guests enjoy a unique taste experience, and have the opportunity to mingle 
with wine makers, breweries and local chefs. It is with great disappointment that due to the evolving nature of 
COVID-19, the social distancing requirements, and facility accessibility we are unable to host this event in 
November 2020 as planned. We are truly thankful for the support of the local restaurants, breweries, wineries, 
sponsors, and guests that have contributed to the success of this event over the years. We are excited to be 
together again in 2021! In the meantime, we are considering other fundraising initiatives to support the valuable 
contributions our organizations make within our community.  
 
Thank you for your ongoing support, wishing you good health during this time. 
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